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Secretary general of the Association of State Workers (ATE) Victor de Genaro proposed Dec.
19 that a "State Defense Commission" be formed to "broaden the debate" on the government's
initiative for reform of the state administrative system. His announcement followed a meeting of
labor leaders and politicians at the General Workers Confederation (CGT) headquarters in Buenos
Aires, culminating a week of protests organized by the Union Confederation of State Workers
(CGTE). Present at the meeting were Justicialist deputies with labor backgrounds, Roberto Digon
and Roberto Garcia; Marcelo Arabolaza of the Intransigent party; Christian Democrat Carlos
Auyero, and leaders of the Communist party and Popular Socialism, Felix Marcos and Guillermo
Estevez Boero, respectively. De Genaro criticized the state reform plan which, among other things,
will reduce the number of public employees 20% by year-end 1989. According to an ATE report,
the politicians and legislators who participated in the meeting stated that while the government
justifies its plan on the grounds of efficiency improvement, changes in the state bureaucracy are
"eminently political" problems. Representatives of several productive sectors and state enterprises
argued that state companies are important to national development, in both goods and services
sectors. The ATE, CGTE and CGT demanded the participation of labor in the analysis of the public
administration reform. (NOTICIAS ARGENTINAS, 12/19/86)
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